
5 Match the phrases with the pictures.

Go alonE the road.
Take the second road on the left.

Turn right. Cross the road.
Go straight on. Turn left.

DAD Where are our jackets?

MuM Mine is here and
on the chair!

Example

Qo aLowg Lhe road.
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ANNA

There's Sophie, ls that her bike?

Example
Don't ťaLK in the library.

Don't
in the classrooms.

in school.

to music, Go along the road and turn right into

River Street. Go straight on. Take the

second road on the right. Cross the road.

Sophie is going to
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N4R cLARK Whose magazines are
these? Are they yours?

sopHlE Oh yes, they're
Thanks, Mr Clark.

Complete the information about
the signs.
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. lt's Harry's,

the animals.
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6 Where is Sophie going? Follow her
way and mark the correct place.
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I Read the text and match the headings wlth the paragraphs,

When do people use emoticons?

How do l make emoticons?

wlret is an emetieen?

Graphic emoticons

What's good about emoticons?

Emoticons
1 What Ls aw evwotLoow?

An emoticon is a simple picture that we can make with the symbols on a

computer keyboard, The picture looks like a face and it shows how we are

feeling. For example, :) means ,|,m happy,and :{ means ,|,m sad,, Why? Turn

thesymbolstotherightandyoucanseethelittlefaces!
2

people often use emoticons in emails and lnternet chatrooms, you can also use

them for instant messaging and on mobile phones when you text a message to

your friends.

3

Makingemoticonsiseasy.Themostpopularsymbolsare:or;foreyes,ofora
nose and ( or ) for a mouth. you can also use x for a kiss, zz for sleeping and

zero a for bored, And you can use other symbols to invent your own emoticons,

A

Emoticons are a simple way to send a message to another pelson, They,re

quickerthantypingasentence,andtheymeanthesameinanylanguage!
5

These are small pictures that people use in instant messages, They |ook like

cartoon faces. you can choose the emoticon from a menu or sometimes they

appearautomaticallywhenyoutypethecorrectsymbolsonyourkeyboard.

2 Are the sentences true (/) or false (X)?

, People often use emoticons in emails.

, Emoticons show how we are feeling.

,' you can only use emoticons on a computer.

, Emoticons mean different things in different
languages.

People draw grap|ic emoticons by hand.

Graphic emoticons sometimes appear
automatically when you type the correct symbols,

3 Match the emoticons with
their meanings.

xxx :) zzz :-0 ;(

|'m happy.

|'m sad.

l'nn sending
you a kiss.

' |'m sleeping.

l'm bored.
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4 Match the instructions (1-7) with the machine parts (A-G).

5 Gorrect the sentences. Use the words in exercise 4.

Pvtsh
the button. your card your mobile

phone.

6 Write your own instructions for using the machine below.

pull the handle.

switch on the machine.

push the selection button.

Lift the cover.

switch off the machine.

Take your drink.

lnsert your money.
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I Look at the pictures and complete
the dialogues.

Hil
Where are you?

|'m at
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How far is it to

lt's not far.

Example

A ltow far Ls Lt to the swLvwvwLwg pooL?

B lt's wot far. lt's tew ruLw,,ttes bg bws"
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.]1i A Excuse me, where is the

?

e Take the first road on the right.

lt's opposite the hospital.

Complete the dialogues with the
information in the table.

Study skills
Read the dialogue. Then match the
words in bold with their definitions.

lARRy I want to go swimming, please,

!,,,C,,,A\ Are you a member?

HAR?v Yes, l joined last week.

\^,ro,,,A\ OK. That's t2,20, please.

HARRy Here's f5, Can l have some
change for the locker, please?

wol,,lAN Of course. Here you are,

HARRv Thank you. Where are the
changing rooms?

woL/]AN Over there, Take the second
door on the left.

HARRv Thank you.

rooms where people change their

clothes

coins

a small cupboard where people can

put their clothes

someone who be|ongs to a club

Place Distance Transport
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I Read about the animals living in Australia and answer the questions.

2 Wrlte the names of the animals.

*. J] §

Describe an animal living in
your country.

3

Australian animals
Australia has lots of unusual and interesting

animals. The most famous Australian animal is

the kangaroo, lt's a marsupial, This means that

the female has a pouch at the front of its body

for carrying its baby.

Kangaroos are big animals. An adult is "about two

metós tall. They don't walk or run, they hop, A

kangaroo can travel nine metres in a single hop!

The koala bear is also a marsupial, lt has a large,

round head and furry ears. lt eats leaves from

eucalyptus trees, lt's a very lazy animal, lt often

stays in the same tree for days,

which animal / animals

: are marsupials

are very big

., eát leaves

can travel a long way easily
)

stays in the same tree for days

looks like a mouse

,' has very large eggs

A wombat is a marsupial with

The possum iooks a bit like a mouse, but it

can grow as big as a cat. lt lives in the Ťorest

and Óats leaves. Possums have a long tail,

which they use to move from tree to tree, Like

the kangaroo and the koala bear, the possum

is a marsupial,

Another interesting Australian animal is the

emu. lt's a bird, but it can't fly, lt's very tall,

An adult grows to 1,B metres and weighs about

60 kg. An emu egg is ten centimetres long!

very short legs.
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